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Panelists for the event included 2 AACPD Detectives with a collective 17 years working on 
Human Trafficking, survivor and activist Shamere McKenzie, Dash 4 Dignity Race Director and 
volunteer mentor Althea Whieldon, and Commissioner Sara Schomig from the AACCW as Panel 
Moderator.

The Detectives advised that while trafficking in and around our county is prevalent, they are 
working diligently with Homeland Security, the FBI, and have a dedicated State’s Attorney who 
helps quicken the process of prosecution when traffickers are found and charged. Every effort 
is made to charge at the Federal level to ensure tougher and longer sentences for those 
convicted.

They educated us on the difference between human smuggling and human trafficking. When a 
human is smuggled, they are voluntarily taken from point A to B, but when someone is 
trafficked, they are receiving money in exchange for commercial sexual acts and don’t always 
move from point to point. Girls and women are targeted for sex trafficking and women age 18-
24 are the most common population, though males can be victims as well. 

Anne Arundel County is uniquely situated to make trafficking through our area enticing, as it is 
home to BWI Airport with a large rental car hub, trains, and buses, also near I-95, and within an 
hour’s drive to Baltimore or the District of Columbia. Victims are largely brought in from other 
states like CA, NY, FL, WA, and OH, but some can be taken from our area into other states.

Shamere's experience, while harrowing, has led her to become a passionate and tireless activist 
for victims of human trafficking. As the Anti-Trafficking Program Director for the Salvation Army 
of Central Maryland and co-chair of the Victims Services Committee of the MD Human 
Trafficking Task Force, she helps run Catherine's Cottage in Baltimore which acts as a safe 
refuge for victims to help them transition back to normal life after their experience. They are 
always looking for volunteers to help with mentoring, transportation, and donations. Shamere 
emphasized how our culture desensitizes people to the beliefs and attitudes towards human 
life that lead to human trafficking. She elucidated how money is at the root of the problem and 
how lucrative a business trafficking is. She also highlighted how fear keeps victims enslaved, as 
they are often told their family members will be harmed should they escape or not cooperate. 

Althea is a retired DoD employee who found passion in helping victims after taking a mandatory 
annual Trafficking in Persons training. She now leads the Amazing Grace Ministries at Heritage 
Community Church, and uses her principles of GAP (Grace, Awareness, Prayer) to educate and 
raise awareness to end the slavery of trafficking victims. Her hope is that individuals will stay 
vigilant and alert authorities if something doesn't feel right, and become and stay active in their 
communities to detect and prevent trafficking in their neighborhoods and surrounding areas.



Keep a look out for anything out of the ordinary like people coming home with unexplained 
money, hair or nails being done, and changes in attitude. These are all signs that someone you 
love may be getting groomed to become a victim. She encourages interested individuals to 
participate in the 2018 Dash 4 Dignity on April 28 at Heritage Community Church in Severn, MD. 
There will be an information expo to continue to educate and raise awareness about trafficking. 
In addition, she is working to put together a training with Araminta Freedom Initiative to train 
volunteer educators.

The police provided phone resources. Please ensure these numbers are in your phone and pass 
them along to family and friends so they can report anything suspicious to authorities to 
handle.
Anne Arundel Crisis Response Line – 410-768-5522 
Anne Arundel County Police Department – 800-752-3784
National Human Trafficking Hotline – 888-3737-888


